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Tribe Celebrates Achievements in Education
At an April 27, 2019 dinner at the Snoqualmie Casino Ballroom, the Tribe honored the following graduates for
their achievements in education:

High School
Caleb de los Angeles – High School diploma
Jade Barr – High School diploma
Trinity Repin – High School Diploma
Noah Young – High School diploma
Olivia Ventura – High School diploma

Higher Education
Christopher Castleberry – Masters Certificate in Public Administration from Seattle University
Jaime Martin – Masters Degree in Public Administration from University of Washington
Amber Holloway – Certificate in Tribal Gaming & Hospitality Management from University of Washington
Trevor Strotz – B.S. Information Technology and Administrative Management from Central Washington
University
Nychelle Smeltzer – Bachelors of Science in Natural Science and Mathematics
Olivia Ventura – Associates Degree from Bellevue College
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Tuber Harvesting with Snoqualmie Tribal Staff
In the past two months Snoqualmie Tribe staff have reached out to local groups and individuals to partner in
harvesting camas. Camas is a native tuber plant with multiple flowers on each stem that range in colors from
purple to white. The tuber, or bulb, of the camas flower is a traditional food and can be eaten boiled, baked,
or dried into a flour. While harvesting in fields and patches of camas, staff also harvested nodding onion,
chocolate lily (another tuber plant), and Indian celery.
These harvesting expeditions were done out of a need to explore, learn, and practice new skills. The Tribal
carvers from the Tribe’s Culture Department carved and fire-treated traditional digging sticks for camas out
of ocean spray, also known as iron wood. Staff harvested an appropriate amount to practice the techniques
of harvesting so that they could be shared with others. A staff from the Tribe’s Environmental and Natural
Resources Department (ENR) also spent time documenting the size and weight of harvested materials. This
process was done in the hopes of repeating the documentation in the fall to compare the average size of bulbs
at each location.
While staff are hoping to learn how current camas habitats are affected throughout the seasons, each
location features different restoration plans. The traditional ways of restoring camas fields involved controlled
burning and detailed maintenance. These practices are still used today but cannot be applied to every
camas restoration site. Snoqualmie Indian Tribe staff traveled to the following locations, and others, for camas
harvesting, plant identification, and native bee identification in the hopes of connecting with other Tribes about
prairie restoration.
Martha Washington Park
At Martha Washington Park on Lake Washington, Tribal staff met with members of the Duwamish Tribe and
the citizen support organization Friends of Martha Washington Park (FoMWP). From the Duwamish Tribe, the
Tribal Chairwoman Cecile Hansen, her family and friends were present. From the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe,
Chief Andy de los Angeles, and staff from the Culture, ENR, GASP and Communications Departments were
present. From FoMWP, the FoMWP chair Tom Wolken and other members of the organization were present.
While the camas patches at the park are not currently supporting extensive harvesting, a few of those
attending got to try their hand at digging for one or two camas. The significant part of this gathering was the
meeting of individuals who have interest in building relationships with native foods. Those attending the event
learned about plants together and shared experiences with harvesting or plant identification.
The camas patches, or what FoMWP calls their demonstration garden, are
a part of a larger restoration plan that encompasses the Garry oak tree
grove found on the site. This restoration project began in 2012 and has
developed into a well-maintained site for gathering and enjoyment.

Camas harvesting at Martha Washington Park

Whidbey Island
The following week after that Snoqualmie Indian Tribe staff coordinated the Samish Indian Nation and
the Pacific Rim Institute (PRI) to harvest camas together at PRI’s prairie site. The Pacific Rim Institute is an
organization located in Coupeville, Washington and is committed to building native ecosystems that are open
spaces for the public.
PRI is working to restore 175 acres in Central Whidbey Island while also supporting restoration throughout
the Puget Sound region. PRI works closely with the US Fish and Wildlife Service as well as the National
Park Service. At their location in Coupeville their restoration process includes creating ideal conditions for
native plants, sourcing and collecting seeds from wild native plants, processing and storing those seeds, and
preparing land with methods like controlled burns, cover cropping, and select chemical usage.
Staff and Tribal Members from the Snoqualmie Tribe and the Samish Nation met with PRI’s Chief Executive
Officer, Robert Pelant, to receive a tour of their location and access to adjacent private property to harvest
camas in a field. The private property owner came to greet us and share his own sentiments about preserving
the native prairie flowers in his backyard and sharing access to them with local Native peoples.
The Pacific Rim Institute has provided a successful model for restoring prairie habitats. PRI staff that attended
were eager to share their experiences and history behind the PRI site as well. The camas-harvesting day with
PRI created a space where an intertribal dialogue about plant and cultural knowledge could be shared. It also
culminated into a day where those in attendance could enjoy the work of harvesting with each other.

Covington Prairie

Building Relationships

The following week a similar grouping of Snoqualmie Indian Tribal staff
traveled to a prairie in Covington, Washington with the help of a member
of FoMWP, David Perasso. At this site the opportunity to harvest camas
was expanded and staff were free to wander the field and examine camas
at their own pace. In attendance were staff from the Culture, ENR, and
GASP Departments, as well as Chief Andy de los Angeles.

Each of these locations carry historical significance for the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe. Whether individual
Snoqualmie Tribal Members hold memories of these places or not, the Snoqualmie People hold connections to
these locations as shared traditional territory with the surrounding tribes.
In returning to these places that connection has been validated again and the relationships that were built
while harvesting with other people were made stronger. Each place where native plants and wildflowers can
thrive is an opportunity to reclaim connections where they have been removed or displaced. While there
is much to be learned about individual native plants, it is the experience and relationship that the harvester
creates with the plant that sustains its cultural significance.

Additionally, Tribal staff spent time pulling weeds and performing detailed
maintenance so the camas could better thrive. Staff are hoping that with
close monitoring and attention the prairie will bloom stronger and allow a
larger harvest in the following years.
Camas
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Sacred Lands
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Introduction and Article Contributors

II.

The Definition of ‘Sacred’

III.

What Happens to the Land, Happens to Us

IV.

The Sacred Sites

V.

Mechanisms for Protection

VI.

The Role of Resources

VII.

Continuing the Work

Since the beginning of time when the Transformer changed
the world to a home for the people, the Snoqualmie People
have been the Spiritual Stewards of Snoqualmie Falls and
its surrounding lands. This area was given to the people to
take care of and to gain nourishment from, both physical and
spiritual.
Our creation history has been passed down since time
immemorial. These teachings say that on each river, a people
were created for that river to live, fish, hunt and to care for that
river for all time. The Snoqualmie Indian Tribe has honored
this teaching by continually meeting to perform our spiritual
practices, fighting to protect Snoqualmie Falls and sacred
lands from encroaching impacts and development and leading
restoration work surrounding Snoqualmie Falls and throughout
Sammamish and the Snoqualmie Valley.
Sacred Sites are threatened all over the world; many due to
increasing levels of development. The concept of sacred is not
new, but in the United States, sacred sites are undervalued and
disregarded when a limited view of progress is the goal. Some
are threatened from private groups, but this damage also
happens through governments. From pipelines, to housing,
shopping and other utilities, sacred sites are impacted every
day. For Federally Recognized tribes, there is an added level
of legal protection and process that governments must abide
by when impacting cultural and sacred sites. The Snoqualmie
Indian Tribe has established government-to-government
relationships that provide us additional opportunities to
advocate for our sacred sites.
In our own Snoqualmie lands, our sacred sites have been
heavily impacted since the signing of the treaties. Early on,
our Valley was identified as a profitable and prosperous area to
be utilized. As more and more people moved in and continue
to move in to this day, our sites continue to face a growing
number of threats.
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I. Article Contributors
Bob de los Angeles, Snoqualmie Chairman
As tribal chairman I accept any responsibility to support efforts
to achieve success in establishing our sacred lands as it is not
only our duty as elected leaders, but as tribal members fighting
for what is rightfully ours.
The Falls are especially sacred for me as, when standing close
to the Falls and feeling the mist you close your eyes and let your
sense’s take over, smell, hearing, breathing the air, then just think
for a moment, how standing possibly in the same spot that an
ancestor may have stood and felt that same closeness is truly
inspiring. Always leaving with renewed energy and focus that
nothing else can match.
Jaime Martin, Snoqualmie Tribal Member

This article was contributed to by
Snoqualmie Tribal Members, Elders and
Leaders who have offered their advice and
insight and have helped in advocating for
our sacred lands throughout their lives.
All were interviewed separately with the
same questions. Though separate, we
have all come together with the same
connections and understandings. We are
stronger when we come together and so
are our sacred sites.
This conversation is ongoing, and we
encourage tribal members to reach out
in this important work and add to this
through your stories. Our sacred lands
and lifeways are being impacted every
day as are we. When we are able to come
together to protect and advocate, we are
able to bring healing to our sacred lands
and to each other.

A lifelong Tribal Member, my father is Nathan (Pat) Barker, my
mother is Karri, and my siblings are Kaeli and Lucas. I began
working for the Tribe’s Finance Department as a first-generation
college graduate in June of 2010. Nine years later, I am serving
as the Executive Director of Governmental Affairs and Special
We do not do this work alone.
Projects, and I recently earned my Masters Degree in Public
Administration. My department oversees governmental relations
on federal, state, local and regional levels, and it also coordinates land acquisition and economic development
efforts.
In my unique role, I am honored to have the opportunity to support the fight against threats to the Falls and
search for ways to protect and preserve other Tribal traditional lands, while simultaneously supporting the
Tribe’s exercising of its sovereign rights in other versatile ways.
Through this work, I have come to realize that so many people do not understand the true importance and
sacredness of the Falls and other sites to us as Snoqualmie people, because as Snoqualmie people, we have a
physical and spiritual place to always feel connected, and to know as home. In a region where so many people
have recently transplanted from other areas around the world, it is impossible for some to comprehend how
important these spaces and sites are to the Tribe.
I have learned a lot in my time working for my Tribe, and I am very grateful to those Council Members, Elders,
and others who have supported and trusted me in this work. I have been so fortunate to watch and support
our Tribal leaders in doing this work and seeing those breakthroughs as others realize the true vision for what
could be.
Dan Willoughby, Snoqualmie Council Member

[Sacred] is hard to define but what it means to me:
It is a place, person, thing, or experience that means
more to you than almost all other things combined. It
is a personal connection that one has that can’t be fully
explained in words but is inherently important and must
be protected.
Steven Mullen-Moses, Snoqualmie Tribal Member
I am the son of Joseph Mullen and grandson of Arlene
Margaret Mullen.
I have been the Director of Archaeology & Historic
Preservation for over seven years and involved in cultural
resource protection for about fifteen years. During
that time, I have reviewed and commented on tens of
thousands of development projects, code changes and
polices that could further damage or destroy sacred and
culturally significant sites. I have participated in numerous
government-government meetings dealing with the
protection of sacred and archaeological sites. This work
has involved creating and fostering relationships with over
20 Federal agencies, 25 State agencies, and more than
30 cities, counties, and Tribal governments. I have also
participated in the repatriation of sacred items and the
reburial of ancient ancestors.
I have participated mainly by being involved in cultural
resources protection for the Tribe. This has allowed me
to take part in a number of government to government
meetings with various Federal, State, local, and Tribal
governments. I have also sought guidance and knowledge
from elders all around Puget Sound.
Christopher Castleberry, Snoqualmie Treasurer
From a young age I participated in salmon restoration
projects and the replanting of our plundered forests.
Restoring the land to its full potential is sacred to me.

As Native People across the country celebrated
this year’s National Day of Prayer for the
Protection of Native American Sacred Sites on
June 21st, we have dedicated this quarterly news
magazine’s featured story to reflections on the
past, present, and future of Snoqualmie’s sacred
lands
National Day of Prayer for Protection of Native
Sacred Places
For time immemorial to more recent
yearspresent, we have continued to gather and
pray for the protection and healing of our sacred
lands and our peoples. We gather in prayer
and celebration every year at Snoqualmie Falls
for the National Day of Prayer for Protection of
Native American Sacred places.
The first National Day of Prayer for Protection of
Native Sacred Places took place in Washington
D.C. and nationwide on June 20, 2003 to
emphasize the need for Congress to enact a
cause of action to protect Native Sacred Places.
The need still exists today.
This event is recognized throughout the country
with gatherings involving Native American
Indians and non-Natives alike. Every year at
Snoqualmie Falls, the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe
observes the National Day of Prayer and will
be met this year on June 21st at 6am. At the
ceremony, the Tribe adds its prayers, songs and
energy to those of people around the globe
gathering to pray for the protection of Native
Sacred Places.

I have the opportunity to help lead the Tribe with fellow Council in a way that protects our sacred sites, honors
our ancestors, and supports the will of our membership. Everything we do in some way or another ties back to
these basic core values.

Sacred to me is a lot of different things when I’m in the woods hunting are gathering that’s sacred to me. And
when I’m fishing that’s sacred to me the Snoqualmie Falls will always be sacred to me.

Like many, the Snoqualmie Falls has a special place in my heart. It was at the falls where I proposed to my wife
Audrey, and where our newborn child took her first breaths outside the hospital. The falls is symbolic to the
unyielding spirit that our people have endured while we stood fast and true to who we are.

Michael Ross, Snoqualmie Vice-Chairman

Jolene Williams, Snoqualmie Council Member

I am the elected servant of the Snoqualmie tribal citizens.

Tolt MacDonald Bridge and Carnation area is sacred to me, my great grandfather Chief Jerry Kanim lived in
that area and had tribal meetings in that area in the early 1940’s to 50’s. He gathered chiefs and delegates in
that area to keep the Snoqualmie Tribe in a centralized area of Snoqualmie Valley. He held meetings in his
home that was just down the road from the Elementary School there.

The great Snoqualmie Falls is sacred to me and my family and my tribe.
It isn’t just the Tribe’s birth place but the birth place of my Grandmother and Great Grandmother, these
powerful people help shape my view of the sacredness of the falls from a very young age.
8
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My role today with the Snoqualmie Tribe is a council member who is advocating that sacred lands that can be
salvaged or protected need to be. Keeping lands or sites in their natural state keeps our foundation stable to
keep working on other areas.
I have participated in defending sacred sites by supporting battles over Pipelines with Standing Rock in North
Dakota/South Dakota. I have participated in the yearly National Day of Prayer to pray for protection over the
sacred Snoqualmie Falls.
Kanium Ventura, Snoqualmie Council Alternate
Sacred to me is where our tribe and people was raised at. Our teaching, prayers, gatherings [are sacred].
I grew up in military surroundings because my father was in the Army. I got elected as a alternate council this
past May. I will learn more about our tribe and to learn on how to keep our tribe moving forward through
training and hands on training through out my term.
Advice for next generation is please stay in school get more educated in our tribe and help better yourself if
you plan on working /running for council at some point in your future. As the times are changing so fast we all
need to try and keep up with the times.

I was blessed to have both my grandmas living with us when I was young. My dad’s mom lived with us and my
great-grandmother on my mom’s side lived with us. We also had my mom’s sister’s family live with us for a time
when they needed to. There was a time when my mother’s Auntie’s family also lived with us. We grew up on
20 acres and loved our forested land with its creek. My cousin lived with us when he became a teenager and
became more of our oldest brother. We knew that family was everything. My mother was the first born which
is a responsibility to the family; one that she carried with great love.
We swam in every river and lake we could. My brother and I even swam in the Salish Sea, (though not for long
because it’s cold).
I was young when our family was defending our Treaty Rights in what is now known as the “Fish Wars”. It, and
many other of our sacred lifeways, formed my deep understanding of what is at stake when we exercise our
rights. These are our reserved rights. This is not something given to us, except by the Creator. I know that
everyone who fought in our “Fish War” feels it too.
Those fish are returning to “the people” – that is us and has been since time immemorial.
To me, my whole life has been defending the Sacred. We are connected and that must remain strong.

I was Tribal Chairman, [and] before that I was an expert. When I achieved the chairmanship I learned of [the]
archeology issue.

I am now an elder of our Tribe. I’ve experienced a lot in my life fighting for our re-recognition, fighting for our
treaty rights, ensuring for the next 7 generations. I continue to pray for our people, keep our sacred lifeways
strong. I advocate for our Sacred Snoqualmie Falls. It is a role that was bestowed upon me by our late Head
Chief, Ernie Barr more than 25 years ago.

I can do anything. I can say anything. I have politics from I’m a Chief.

Wes Willoughby, Snoqualmie Council Alternate

And I focused of my dreams, and policies, and laws, and whatever—the Tribe, Tribe.

Sacred land to me means preserving the land in which our ancestors once visited and continuing to preserve
the lands we use around us as individuals. I participate in preserving our lands recreationally in a manner not
to damage what has been provided. I have been a part of our tribe in the protection of development around
Snoqualmie Falls.

Andy de los Angeles, Snoqualmie Chief

The Tribe, and our people, or Council—I want to be there.
When I have to pray—focus.
Steve William De Los Angeles, Snoqualmie Deputy Secretary

II. The Definition of Sacred

A sacred place to me is Snoqualmie Falls. One of my earlier memories is vivid of the Falls. We were walking
down and I remember hearing a rumble. When we got closer, I could see the mist. I was blown away when we
got to the edge and I saw it for the first time.

The English language is limiting when it comes to defining such an innate concept as sacred. Most people can
understand something special that they hold in reverence, but do not always attribute this as tied to a specific
place. For indigenous peoples, there is no separation of self and sacred lands. We are tied to these areas and
when threatened, we acknowledge it is our duty to protect and advocate for them, to be their voice.

I have been serving the Snoqualmie Tribe on Tribal Council since 2012.
I have advocated Sacred Sites and Religious freedoms to our Government representatives in Washington D.C.
.
Snoqualmie should be leading and proactive in protecting our sacred lands and the surrounding environment
and preserving the beautiful Pacific Northwest for generations.
What sacred means to myself, is any place or object that brings inner peace to yourself, inner peace can often
bring clarity.
One piece of advice I can give to the next generation is to respect and remember what it took to get where
we are at now.
Lois Sweet Dorman, Snoqualmie Tribal Elder
I’m the youngest child of Sam and Emma Sweet. I grew up knowing that you must fight for our Treaty Rights.
You must exercise your rights. We gathered our food (hunting, fishing, clamming, oyster picking, berry picking,
medicine gathering). We spent our weekends visiting and taking care of our elders and family members.
Sometimes they would come and visit us.
10
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Sacred, for me the connection of the closeness with our ancestors on our tribal lands, to the Creator
through prayer. For the next generation, it will always be a fight worth standing up for in keeping our
sacred lands protected, let alone other tribes sacred sites, for there will always be some non-native tyrant
trying to take away what First Nations had and should always have. – Bob de los Angeles
Sacred is something that has religious or spiritual value. Sacred is something that cannot be replaced. The
Snoqualmie People are stewards of the land. We must all be aware how our mere presence impacts the
earth and what we can do to heal it. Take care of your elders. – Christopher Castleberry
Being a good steward and protector of sacred places is a lifelong endeavor and cannot be easily
addressed. Do not approach the issue with short term objectives as they won’t go the distance needed to
protect sacred sites into perpetuating. – Michael Ross
Sacred means to me it was crafted to not be touched by man. The creator has placed things on earth for
us to respect and to guide us to honor which is much greater then ourselves.
I have seen the Snoqualmie Tribe support areas across the Pacific Northwest and into surrounding states
to preserve the natural beauty of the creators creation. Untouched places on earth bring healing to broken
spirits when the two meet.
11

The land we walk on is a holy ground, many of our elders cried tears onto the land we walk today and
we should walk diligently daily in respect of those tears they cried to fight for our right to be on this land
today. – Jolene Williams
Sacred is connecting spiritually and emotionally to a location. Any place can be sacred if you are open to
the spirits and ancestors. People cannot tell you what is sacred, but you can tell them what is sacred to
you. Have an open mind and an open heart, our ancestors can speak through us if we listen.
– Steven Mullen-Moses
My mother referred to our area as the Garden of Eden. We had everything we needed and a beautiful way
of life. We now must fight for every remnant of our Garden of Eden. – Lois Sweet Dorman

III. What Happens to the Land, Happens to Us
We are not separate from our sacred sites. What happens to the land happens to us. The spiritual
ramifications of the disturbance and desecration travels through the people as generational trauma travels
through our DNA. When our sites are blasted apart, so are we. When our ancestors buried part of the land
are disturbed, so are we. You can see this destruction through our spiritual and physical wellbeing. Our native
people are impacted every day as our sites are. This spiritual sickness that lives on is tied to the desecration
of our sacred sites. When we are able to advocate, protect and strengthen these sites and our connections to
them, we help heal ourselves and each other.
Little by little we’re praying. ‘Cause the self-determination era of religion or family or the Tribe.
– Andy de los Angeles
Understanding the history and what has happened helps prevent trauma from coming back again to this
region. – Jolene Williams
We should do everything we can in our means to protect, maintain, and observe sacred lands. It isn’t just
the sacred lands that we are protecting but the spirits and memories attached to them for our ancestors
and our descendants. – Michael Ross
When I was younger, I took for granted the fact that I always had the Falls as a sacred, safe place. I
remember the Ridge being built, and the heartbreak that I felt as I watched the Parkway going in. So many
have carried on this work since time immemorial and continuing this work is critical. It must remain an
unbroken chain.
The current FERC license PSE has allowing it to operate its plant at sacred Snoqualmie Falls is up in
approximately 20 years. My son and daughter are turning four in August, and I know that they too can be
a part of carrying on this work to support Tribal healing and help ensure that this FERC license is the last
FERC license granted at Snoqualmie Falls.
I want my grandchildren to be free from that trauma, and grow up knowing only a free flowing,
unrestrained sacred Falls. – Jaime Martin

A Sacred Duty
It is our duty as Snoqualmie people to protect our sacred lands. For generations, we have done this at any
cost because if we do not, we are in danger of losing ourselves along the way. Our sacred places, our lands,
our culture make up who we are.

Mount Si

Snoqualmie is a very strong advocate to protecting sacred sites. It is part of our ancestral duty to protect
the lands we walk on. Our traditions have always been to respect our ancestors work that was done before
us, protecting these sites also allows for other traditional components to come into play such as fishing and
hunting. – Jolene Williams
We have been witness to the desecration and destruction of sacred areas.
13

We are Snoqualmie. We are the Spiritual Stewards of Sacred Snoqualmie Falls. We have the duty,
responsibility and honor of caring for the great gift of the Creator to the People. It is Snoqualmie
Pass, Snoqualmie River, Snoqualmie National Forest, it is the greater Snoqualmie Valley and it is sacred
Snoqualmie Falls. We are literally the Transformer’s People. It is our history and our legacy. We pray that
we honor it in our lifetimes.
Without our connection remaining strong and healthy, we cannot ensure for the next 7 generations, which
is our teaching. Our teachers, leaders and people prayed and worked to ensure for us. We need to do the
same. – Lois Sweet Dorman

We Cannot Be Erased
There is a misconception about sacred sites and impacts to these areas. When an entity wishes to develop,
every excuse is made to push the project forward. The argument is often made that because an area has
already been impacted, further impact and disturbance will not harm it. That couldn’t be further from the
truth. An area does not lose its significance or become less sacred because of a past or current disturbance.
The desecration only grows.
Though our sites are harmed, they cannot be erased. The same is true for our people. Efforts have been
made for generations to erase native people and our sacred sites, but we still find our strength from one
another and our ancestors and our many relatives through our sacred lands. We have always been here and
will continue to thrive as will our sacred lands through advocation and actions.
Our lakes, our rivers, the salt waters, they are part of us and always have been. There are sacred cycles of
life that must remain strong. Our connection is an integral part of the cycle.
Despite the desecration of our sacred Falls being managed by hydro, and despite the efforts to diminish
our Snoqualmie Spirit, we are still strengthened by it. – Lois Sweet Dorman
The Snoqualmie People are stewards of the land. We must all be aware how our mere presence impacts
the earth and what we can do to heal it.
It is not just the land that is sacred, but everything it harbors. – Christopher Castleberry

IV. The Sacred Sites
Some of Snoqualmie’s most sacred sites have been shared publicly as being sacred. Others have not. A
common misconception from surrounding governments, residents and business owners is that sites are only
considered “sacred” if they are public. At various points in time, for specific purposes, Snoqualmie has made
public the sacred importance of various sites, while others have remained confidential.
Some sacred sites are publicly known and discussed. Most, however, need layers of protection to keep
from being further damaged or have certain cultural or spiritual restrictions. To best protect these types
of sites we disclose information only on a “need-to-know” basis and only as a last resort. If a site is an
archaeological site that is registered with the State then the location of the site is protected under State
law. By keeping the location of some sites confidentially we also reduce the risk of looting or unplanned
damage. – Steven Mullen-Moses
For the Snoqualmie Tribe, this work is not new, but becoming public about our sacred lands did not happen
until very recently in the 1980s. Because the growing threats to Snoqualmie Falls growing exponentially, our
elders and leaders at the time decided it was time to share publicly the importance of these areas and try to
define sacred for others in order to garner support and stop the increasing threats. Since the late 1980s, the
Snoqualmie Indian Tribe has been growing public efforts to educate surrounding communities and jurisdictions
in efforts to stop the further desecration of sacred sites.

14
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I was part of the Snoqualmie Tribe’s efforts to preserve our Sacred Snoqualmie Falls beginning back in the
late 80s. Puget Power (now Puget Sound Energy) had applied for a 40-year license for the hydro facility at
the Falls. Our elders, spiritual leaders and heads of families prayed. They decided that it was time for we
Snoqualmie to become public. – Lois Sweet Dorman

Swing Rock
From our creation history, we know Swing Rock is the remains of the rope swing that two sisters used to return
home to their people with the baby. When Rat chewed on it, it fell to earth and turned to stone.
Often, sacred sites are privately owned. In some
cases, these private owners do not believe in sacred
or even believe native people should not and do
not have connections to these sacred places. They
feel they own the land and features on it and have
the right to do whatever they wish with a site. They
sometimes choose to keep it away and deny tribes
access and further destroy. In the case of Swing
Rock, located between North Bend and Snoqualmie,
a private owner has carved out and quarried the
sacred site for business and has sold the gravel for
profit.
Thankfully, this is another site that is special to
many more than just the Snoqualmie people and
organizations and local cities are interested in
preserving the site and ensuring no further damage
is done outside of the private property.

Swing Rock in 1990

About 95% of [Swing Rock] has been completely removed and used for gravel over the past 50 or so years.
The remaining portion is now only property managed by the Meadowbrook Farm Preservation Association
and the property is owned by the City of Snoqualmie. We have taken a few steps to protect the Swing from
further destruction. The first step has been to ensure the remaining rock is protected. Both the Cities of
North Bend and Snoqualmie have been supportive of this and even worked with us on paying for a property
line survey to be conducted a few years ago. This gave everyone a clear picture of what was left for us to
protect. It was determined that the mining company had already taken everything they could and all that
remained was on the publicly owned property. King County has also expressed interest in include the Swing
as a King County Landmark; a process that is currently pending while we finish some studies.
– Steven Mullen-Moses

Mount Si
With the innate draw that sacred sites have, many have become tourist attractions and are in danger of being
loved to death with the intense recreational use that only seems to grow as the years pass.
Mount Si is one of those magnetic sacred sites to so many. A culturally-sensitive site, we sought out spirit
powers there and it is part of the Snoqualmie creation history. Today, this area is heavily impacted with a
growing number of tourists and visitors who hike this desired spot every season.
Unfortunately, today many sacred places or spaces are also open to the public or even worse are tourism
attractions. These people don’t usually understand the sacred significance of the places they are in.
– Michael Ross
It’s a common misconception that the Tribe’s commitment to the environment and the protection of natural
resources that the Tribe is inherently in support of recreation. While we know that so many of our sacred
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sites are indeed open to the public, it’s important that people conduct themselves in a respectful way
while they are in these sacred spaces. These are not sites to be consumed as a form of entertainment.
The Governmental Affairs Department is having active conversations with many nonprofit and community
groups about this very issue. It’s important that tourists to these sites consider the Tribal perspective while
visiting, and are aware of the greater importance of these lands. – Jaime Martin
With the popularity of our area to those from other places moving here, we have neighbors that have
forever changed the landscape. We need to find ways that will keep our culture intact. That is an uphill
battle. Our culture is born of the land. The land holds our teachings and spirit. We must keep trying to
teach others of the importance of a healthy ecosystem and the connection of all of this great valley.
– Lois Sweet Dorman
All sacred sites are important, but I feel most close to mountains. qwalbc (Mt. Si) has long been special
place for me. This is not only a location that connects two worlds, but as a mountain is a near unmovable
guardian that looks over and protects us. – Steven Mullen-Moses

Snoqualmie Falls
There are sacred places all around this world. Many are not meant to be visited by anyone other than the
indigenous people meant to protect that site. It is dangerous, not only to the people, but to the visitors when
the site is violated.
I have spent most of my adult life working to protect and preserve our Sacred Snoqualmie Falls. It is more
than just where the water flows over the lip of the rock and cascades to the plunge pool below.
It is a sacred landscape. It was considered so sacred and so powerful that you didn’t go there unless there
was a strong need and the proper preparation was done in advance.
It is different today.
Many people visit our falls. People fall in love, marry, baptize their children, spread their loved one’s ashes,
perform ceremonies there, make peace there and soak up the Spirit that is there for all. We have said it is:
“For All People, For All Time”.
The Falls speak for themselves if you have an open heart and the ears to hear. Spend some time there,
breathe deep, listen and be still before the Creator. It is a place of healing, a place for celebration, a place
to mourn, a place to reconnect to the great mystery. It is an exchange of spirit. The mists lift your prayers
and relays blessings.
When we were awaiting our reservation and treaty promises we always had Snoqualmie Falls. It is a
stronghold for our Snoqualmie Indian Tribe, the great gift of the Creator to the People.
– Lois Sweet Dorman
Snoqualmie Falls is for all people, for all time. This area is recognized as sacred by tribes throughout the
region. Snoqualmie Falls and its surrounding lands have been a central place for meeting and gathering of
people for time immemorial. The native peoples of this region came, and continue to come to Snoqualmie
Falls for guidance, power, prayers and healing in this sacred place. To this day, Snoqualmie Falls and its
surrounding lands are a place of meeting and joining of worlds, with an estimated 2 million visitors annually.
Fortunately, Sacred Snoqualmie Falls is important to more than just us. People from all over the world visit
Snoqualmie Falls. In my native understanding, I know it is the Spirit of Snoqualmie Falls that draws them
there. – Lois Sweet Dorman
When people visit, they are replenished through the unending connection between worlds that happens at
Snoqualmie Falls. This sacred site has been impacted every day since the desecration from the hydroelectric
facility over 120 years ago.
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When Charles Baker looked upon Snoqualmie Falls and felt what so many had before, he mistook that
powerful energy as something that could be harnessed and sold. He desecrated our site of Creation by
tearing, carving and blasting out the Falls to build a hydroelectric facility that brought electricity to the
growing City of Seattle by the end of the 1800s. This progress brought destruction that has impacted our
sacred site and our people to this day. Through renovations, the hydroelectric facility is still running today,
though only provides less than 1% of the energy Puget Sound Energy sells.
Today’s 2 million plus annual visitors to Snoqualmie Falls see the PSE park signage which presents the
hydro-power plant as a source of power, progress, and pride. What many don’t see is the deep trauma this
powerplant, which produces relatively such little power, brings to our people. – Jaime Martin

Tribal Advocacy
Through our continual efforts for re-recognition, our Tribe vocally advocated for sacred Snoqualmie Falls
during the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission’s process to relicense the hydroelectric facility run at
Snoqualmie Falls by Puget Power, now Puget Sound Energy. This process started in the late 1980s and
carried through the 1990s. Many others joined us in these efforts providing testimony from other Tribes and
volunteers who felt the pull of this sacred place and the importance of our Tribe’s connection to the Falls.

The Save Snoqualmie Falls campaign took this relationship building and education work to a broad
audience, and in less than two years we had over 90,000 supporters. So many people see what the Tribe
can do, what its mission is, and they want to be a part of that work in protecting these lands. It’s important
to have good relationships with those who support the Tribe and share our values. – Jaime Martin
It isn’t simple enough to explain how these places are sacred to you and your people, as they usually won’t
understand unless it’s a church or synagogue. You have to understand what is sacred to them and what
their personal beliefs are to better correlate the significance to them. – Michael Ross
We can educate our neighboring governments on what is sacred or not or at least check the land before it
is touched for development. – Jolene Williams

V. Mechanisms for Protection
One of the requirements of a government entity disturbing a culturally significant or sacred site is to mitigate
the damage. But how do you mitigate for desecrating something sacred? Planting trees and other native
vegetation is said to mitigate the physical and ecological damage in an area, but this does not account for the
intangible damage done.

(1989-2006) - Snoqualmie Falls Preservation Project | The Fight to Preserve
The Snoqualmie Falls Preservation Project was formed as part of
these efforts and gathered the support of many different people
and volunteers who joined the Tribe to help restore a natural
flow to Snoqualmie Falls by petitioning to decommission the
hydroelectric facility.

Federal Recognition & Sovereignty
Though our Tribe fought for our sacred sites before re-recognition, there was added strength and additional
opportunities provided with the federal recognition restored in 1999.

We Snoqualmie worked, through the Snoqualmie Falls Preservation
Project to keep the land from turning into other areas that are so
heavily impacted with development that the creeks and streams
are choked off and warmed by the run-off of irresponsible
development.

Before we were federally re-recognized our efforts were diminished and compared to “other interested
parties” akin to kayakers. In our efforts with Snoqualmie Falls; Puget Power for a time referred to us as the
“the first tourists”. With federal recognition, we have a different legal standing. – Lois Sweet Dorman
Because of our federally-recognized status, we have added protections and process when our sacred lands
are impacted and threatened. These spiritual and sacred aspects or intangible characteristics of our lands have
not always been regarded by others as legitimate concerns and our ancient and unbroken connections have
been disregarded.

We joined with others to form the Snoqualmie Falls Preservation
Project. We became intervenors in the re-licensure of the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission’s Hydro Project 2493.
– Lois Sweet Dorman

Now, as a federally-recognized tribe, the surrounding governments have a responsibility to engage in
meaningful consultation with us, but we must fight for this process to be adhered to appropriately.

2015 to current - Save Snoqualmie Falls | Continued Efforts to Educate
The Save Snoqualmie Falls campaign that was started in 2015 in response to another
impending development, was born out of the need to once again publicly take a stance
and gather support to help protect sacred Snoqualmie Falls and surrounding lands.

All too often, we find ourselves fighting the attempt to treat the Tribe as a mere ‘stakeholder’. Because
of federal recognition, we have a legal foundation to stand on in fighting back, to assert our rights as a
sovereign nation. – Jaime Martin

The sacred area around Snoqualmie Falls has been slated for illplanned development throughout my life.
What happens above the Falls impacts what is below the falls. A
poorly planned development costs everyone their wellbeing and
future. – Lois Sweet Dorman
Education in these issues is key to protecting sacred sites. Many who
would want to help do not understand the impacts to these lands and
cannot see how they are in turn, impacting people. Sacred sites go
beyond just the features of a place. When an irresponsible development is planned at a sacred site, the whole
sacred area is threatened. This is the case for Snoqualmie Falls and surrounding lands.
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I’ve found that many individuals are eager to support the Tribe in its work to protect lands and sacred
places. However, this work has, and still does, require a lot of educating. Many people think that hydropower is clean, or good, energy. Relationships are important when you are tasked with challenging those
beliefs.
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The playing field, so to speak, is different now that we have re-recognition. We are a sovereign
government. With sovereignty comes different avenues legally. There are laws that need to be
strengthened and laws that need to be adhered to. NAGPRA, the Native American Graves and Protection
Act offers some protection. We are signatories to the Point Elliott Treaty of 1855. The federal government
has a trust responsibility to our Tribe. We need to develop and massage good working relationships with
the elected in our surrounding jurisdictions. State and Federal agencies have tribal liaisons whose job it is
to keep the communication open with the Tribe. – Lois Sweet Dorman
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Government to Government Relationship Building
The Tribe’s relationships with other governments are a crucial
part in this work. This relationship building requires patience
and commitment to conversation, as the Tribe cannot do this
work alone. In some cases, governments are required to listen to
tribes, but in many cases, the task falls on Tribal Governments to
reach out and educate elected leaders in cities, states, counties,
and the federal governments about why they too should care
about sacred sites.
Not only is government to government dialog a priority
in establishing our sacred areas, but also to keep them
preserved for all time. These negotiations need to be of
“consent with both parties” for the true understanding what
is sacred for not only our tribe, but all tribes. – Bob de los
Angeles
When I had the opportunity to contribute this spring to
the discussions leading to the creation of the new Tribal
Consent and Consultation Policy introduced by Washington
State Attorney General Bob Ferguson, it was important to me
that sacred sites were included in that policy. Consultation
as a policy has failed to truly recognize and honor Tribal
sovereignty. It’s through having these sorts of collaborative
and relationship-building discussions with other government
leaders that we can emerge with policies which truly respect
tribes, and our sacred sites. – Jaime Martin

Carolyn Lubenau, former Tribal Chairwoman
testifying for the protection of sacred Snoqualmie
Falls before the Congress House Appropriations
Committee Interior Subcommittee on March 17th,
2016 in Washington D.C.

The Tribal government is the authority on what is sacred to the Tribe and the government has a legal
responsibility to listen. The key is that the non-Tribal government needs to respect the process form the
Tribe’s point of view, and not just their own. Only by maintaining an honest and purposeful governmentgovernment, relation is this possible. – Steven Mullen-Moses
Intergovernmental relations are necessary to protect sacred sites. We can police our lands, but the
government polices everything our land touches. These relationships are important, and it is important
to honor the binding Treaty of Point Elliot that was drafted and signed to protect our way of life as it was
understood in 1855. – Christopher Castleberry
Having government to government relationships is important especially in the Pacific Northwest because
we have historical knowledge of what the land was used for and why it should be protected.
– Jolene Williams
The Tribe is the sole determiner of what is sacred on all Tribal lands. By default, the Tribe is the leader in
their protection. – Steven Mullen-Moses

Other Creative Solutions to Protection
While our Tribal sovereignty, federal recognition status, and continued work to build government to
government relationships supports the Tribe’s work to protect our sacred sites, we must often find additional
new and innovative ways to protect our sacred lands. There are examples of ways in which the Tribe has
gone this route before, including the pursuit of federal designation and building a coalition of supporters to
establish conservation protections.

Two Sisters Return
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VI. The Role of Resources

Traditional Cultural Property
Snoqualmie Falls was eligible for listing on the National Register of
Historic Places as a Traditional Cultural Property since the 1990s and
was finally listed as a TCP in 2009.

In order to protect our sacred lands in a modern age, we must dedicate resources to protecting them. In many
instances, the Tribe is faced with an opportunity to add a strengthened argument to a threat through legal
actions and comments. We now have staff and legal counsel who help us in this fight. Our Departments of
Archeology and Historic Preservation, Environmental and Natural Resources, Governmental Affairs and Special
Projects together with our legal counsel are continually adding the Tribe’s voice during commenting periods
of planned developments and other actions of government agencies that pose threats to our sacred lands and
culturally sensitive areas.

A Traditional Cultural Property (TCP) is a property that is eligible for
inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) based
on its associations with the cultural practices, traditions, beliefs,
lifeways, arts, crafts, or social institutions of a living community. TCPs
are rooted in a traditional community’s history and are important
in maintaining the continuing cultural identity of the community.
The cultural practices or beliefs that give a TCP its significance are,
in many cases, still observed at the time a TCP is considered for
inclusion in the NRHP. Because of this, it is sometimes perceived
that the practices or beliefs themselves, not the property, make up
the TCP. While the beliefs or practices associated with a TCP are of
central importance, the NRHP does not include intangible resources.
The TCP must be a physical property or place--that is, a district, site,
building, structure, or object.

Our Tribe is very fortunate to be in a position to be able to provide resources to these efforts and support our
continual advocacy surrounding sacred lands and taking the actions necessary to protect them in perpetuity.
As a sovereign Tribe, we are not just a government, nor a business owner. While governments focus on
land use planning and tax bases, and businesses focus on profits, the Tribe has a responsibility to the
generations who will come after us. We also have a responsibility to carry on the work of those who came
before us by making sure these sacred places are protected.
The Tribe does not exist to operate businesses. Rather, the businesses exist to support the Tribe’s work to
carry out the duty to our people, our lands, our culture, and our sacred places. – Jaime Martin

This added protection to our sacred site of creation affords added protection through documenting the
importance of the Falls and surrounding lands. In the future, the Falls TCP boundary will hopefully be
expanded to better define the sacred lands surrounding Snoqualmie Falls.

Over the years, we have purchased land, met with various government representatives, filed lawsuits, and
gather at sites to protect and bring awareness to the importance of these sites. – Steven Mullen-Moses

Two Sisters Return Protected Property

The tribe needs to use all resources in the protection of our sacred lands and also support other tribes
battling for their own sacred lands. – Bob de los Angeles

Snoqualmie Falls and its surrounding lands are sacred to the Snoqualmie people. Sacred lands should be
protected and conserved. This is no place for development.

The Tribe has purchased lands in our traditional territories, invested in the restoration of our vulnerable
waterways, fostered our general habitat, and cared for our Tribal Members. – Christopher Castleberry

In 1999, Snoqualmie Ridge was expanding and would have encompassed everything up to the lip of
Snoqualmie Falls. The proposed development, named Falls Crossing, would have contained up to 370
dwelling units and 215,000 square feet of commercial development.
With this threat of development surrounding Snoqualmie Falls and its sacred lands, the Snoqualmie Indian
Tribe initiated discussions with various individuals and conservation groups to protect an area sacred to the
Snoqualmie people and special to the entire region. These discussions led to the creation of the Snoqualmie
Preservation Initiative and eventual protection of the property, now known as Two Sisters Return.
We were able to reach out to Cascade Land Conservancy (now Forterra), King County, Weyerhaeuser, the
City of Snoqualmie and others and were able to craft a solution to conserve the area adjacent to the Falls
and keep it from turning into a strip mall and a continuation of Snoqualmie Ridge. It was unheard of at the
time. It is now a template for securing sensitive areas.
We were able to get Snoqualmie Falls on the National Register of Historic Places as a Traditional Cultural
Property for its pre-contact history and uniqueness. – Lois Sweet Dorman
The Snoqualmie Preservation Initiative was an innovative collaboration between Cascade Land Conservancy
(now Forterra), King County, the City of Snoqualmie, Weyerhaeuser Real Estate Company and Puget Western,
Inc. The Grant Deed of Conservation Easement, filed June 27, 2001, provides for a conservation easement
that limits development on the property. This conservation was unique in its time and included a Traditional
Cultural Property acknowledging the sacred, spiritual and cultural significance of the area to the Snoqualmie
Indian Tribe.

VII. Continuing the Work
Snoqualmie people have been carrying out this work for generations, and will continue to do so for
generations to come.
Being a good steward and protector of sacred places is a lifelong endeavor and cannot be easily
addressed. Do not approach the issue with short term objectives as they won’t go the distance needed to
protect sacred sites into perpetuity – Michael Ross
The Snoqualmie Tribe, and all tribes, are not going anywhere. As tribal people, it’s our duty to take the long
view, and to take a stand on what is right, and often that means standing in opposition to development
that threatens our sacred places and resources. Opposing this type of development requires a great deal
of energy, is slow, and never-ending. There are so many Tribal leaders and staff who are dedicated to this
work. I have learned so much from so many, as the Tribe has had to remain resilient and strong in the face
of these threats. – Jaime Martin
One piece of advice to the younger generation don’t be afraid to experience the outdoors. There are many
great opportunities to explore the outdoors from hunting, fishing, boating or just sightseeing all within a
short distance from wherever one maybe. One place I really enjoy being with family and friends is on the
water or in the woods. – Wes Willoughby
For the younger generation I would say take care of Mother Earth we only have one. – Dan Willoughby

The 154 acres of land directly adjacent to Snoqualmie Falls includes land within the viewshed of Snoqualmie
Falls. This area is named for the two Snoqualmie sisters from the Tribe’s creation history who returned to their
people with the baby.
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Exercise your treaty rights is to protect and defend that which is sacred. We Snoqualmie are part of this
land and our connection is from time immemorial and needs to be nurtured and carefully cared for.

2019 Kokanee Celebration

To keep our connection strong, we must also care for our lakes, our rivers, and salt waters and the land
surrounding them.
Know who you are. Know where you come from. Honor and carry the teachings of the ancestors. Find
your connection and take care of it, nurture it, strengthen it.
Fight for our sovereignty. Take care of the People.
I encourage our young people to find what feeds their Spirit and their Connection and nurture it and
carefully care for it. Cedar is healing. The waters are healing. Our spiritual lifeways are a path to live a
good life. Be still and listen with your heart. Our ancestors are part of every tree and river and forest you
could visit. They are there to support you, to comfort you, to hear you, to teach you.
Thank you to all those with ears to hear. Thank you to my teachers. Thank you to the prayer warriors that
fight with all they are to keep our way of life strong and healthy. Thank you to those generations who
prayed a way for us to still be Snoqualmie today. I ask that anyone who prays to pray in their own way for
the generations to come. Thank you to the Spirit that unites all that is. – Lois Sweet Dorman

Every year elementary grade-level students are invited to participate in the Annual Kokanee Celebration at
Issaquah Creek hosted by the Lake Sammamish Kokanee Work Group. This year’s celebration was one of the
best events yet. Several classes came together to learn about all aspects of a kokanee’s life and how humans
impact kokanee habitat.
The Snoqualmie Indian Tribe is a proud member of the Kokanee
Work Group and fully supports education about the kokanee
salmon. This year the Culture and Environmental & Natural
Resources (ENR) Departments worked to bring a cultural
perspective to the importance of kokanee salmon.
Staff from the Culture and ENR departments shared with
students how to weave fish nets from hemp rope and how to
break nettles down into cordage material. There were also
visual displays that provided information about the cultural
significance of kokanee to the Tribe, as well as how a traditional
fish weir functioned. Each group of students who visited the
Tribe’s station were interested and curious about the hands-on
teachings. Tribal staff showed students the patience involved
with net weaving, but also had fun working with plant-based
materials.

“I thought the whole event was pretty cool
that a lot of youth, at a young age before
they get tied up in jobs and money and all
the other things that we have today, they
really care a lot about their environment—
which is neat. And for those kids to be there
caring about their environment and learning
about the fish and some of the traditions—
that was heartwarming. You could really see
the light in their eyes, like really actually
caring about what they could do—you could
see their wheels spinning—to help make the
world a better healthier place.”
– Buzz Cloud, Tribal Carver

After lunch, the Culture Department shared songs with the students in the open field at Confluence Park.
Three other stations present at this event included a water quality workshop with the City of Sammamish,
plant restoration and the Smell Your Way Home activity with the Mountains to Sound Greenway, dissection of
a kokanee with Mid Sound Fisheries, a kokanee and culvert activity with Trout Unlimited, and a culvert sandbox
simulation with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service.
The native stocks of kokanee salmon in Lake Sammamish are declining rapidly with each spawning season.
This year proved to be another year without enough fry to release with the students. Kokanee salmon still face
many barriers to obtaining a healthy habitat for their population’s recovery. However, the public education and
promotion among local representatives of the kokanee salmon is worth celebrating because there are many
local residents who remain unaware of these powerful, s?ilas, little red fish.
For more information about the Lake Sammamish kokanee salmon please visit http://snoqualmietribe.us to
read issue #3 of the quarterly news magazine. Also, keep an eye out for the upcoming Spawning Grounds
documentary that highlights the work that has been done for kokanee salmon in recent years.
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NAFOA Announces Education Program of the Year
At their 12th Annual Leadership Awards Luncheon in
Portland, OR on April 16, the Native American Finance
Officers Association (NAFOA) announced The University of
Washington Foster School of Business – Tribal Gaming and
Hospitality Certification Program as their 2019 recipient of
the Education Program of the Year Award.

Casino Update
Snoqualmie Casino Launches New SR 18 Commuter Shuttle to
Keep Employees Safe on Historically Dangerous Highway
Continuing its effort to promote safety along
SR 18, Snoqualmie Casino has launched a
free employee commuter shuttle on June
10th, providing its employees with a safer
ride across a 7-mile stretch of SR 18, between
Tiger Mountain and Issaquah-Hobart Rd.
The decision to launch the commuter shuttle
comes after the tragic loss of two casino
team members, a mother and daughter, last
October, during their morning commute on
SR 18. Since 2010, there have been 25 serious
injury or fatal traffic accidents on that stretch
of highway. Four of those fatalities were
Snoqualmie Casino employees.

While other colleges and universities offer casino
management programs, this is the only tribal-gaming
specific certificate program offered by a non-tribal affiliated
college or university that works to improve the financial
skills and support professional advancement for employees
of tribal casinos and resorts. The Certificate program
provides an important pathway to help prepare the next
generation of leaders for tribal casinos in the Northwest
by combining general business education with issues
specifically relevant to Tribal Gaming businesses to create
a unique learning environment.

12th Annual NAFOA Leadership Awards Presentation

Snoqualmie Casino Honors over 250 Veterans with
Specially Minted Challenge Coin on Memorial Day

Members of Tribal Council with the new SR 18 Shuttle

In November 2018, Snoqualmie Casino and the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe offered the Washington State
Department of Transportation $1 million to speed up the process of widening SR 18 and began lobbying
for additional funds for the necessary improvements. “Over 500 employees of the tribe and many of our
community neighbors travel this 7-mile stretch of road every day,” said Snoqualmie Tribal Chairman Robert de
los Angeles. “Their safety and well-being are of utmost importance to the Snoqualmie Tribe.”
Last month, state legislators allocated $26.9 million in additional funding toward SR 18 improvements in the
transportation budget.
Snoqualmie Casino, one of Washington’s Best Workplaces, decided to take further action. “While we are
thankful that the state has put funding in the budget, we understand that highway improvements take time,”
says Snoqualmie Casino President and CEO Brian Decorah. “With over 40% of our workforce commuting
over Tiger Mountain every day, the Snoqualmie Tribal Council put safety over profits by providing our work
family with a safer and sturdier vehicle for their daily commute.”
The employee shuttle, operated by professional drivers that will be employed by the casino, will run
continuously, Monday through Saturday, 2:00AM-12:30AM. The shuttle will travel between Covington and
Snoqualmie Casino, providing free transportation to casino employees during the times that most of the
serious-injury and fatal accidents occurred.
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This program – which the Snoqualmie Casino participates
in – offers a ten-credit certificate program in Tribal Gaming
and Hospitality Management.
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Leading up to Memorial Day, Snoqualmie Casino publicly invited veterans
in the surrounding area to receive a specially minted Challenge Coin to
recognize and thank veterans for their service. On Memorial Monday,
Snoqualmie Casino team members Vicente Mariscal, Gil De Los Angeles,
Ken Metzger and Michael Morgan, all U.S. military veterans, presented
over 250 specially minted Challenge Coins to attending veterans.
Many Snoqualmie Casino team members gathered from across the
casino property to thank and offer additional words of gratitude at the
presentation.
Commanders and organizations offer Challenge Coins as a way of
recognizing military members. The Snoqualmie Casino Challenge Coin was
designed entirely in-house and is a heavy antiqued brass coin with a hand
enameled colored American Flag sitting behind an eagle.
“One of the core values shared by our team at Snoqualmie Casino is the
appreciation of veterans and active duty service men and women,” said
Brian Decorah, President and CEO of Snoqualmie Casino. “We designed
and presented these Challenge Coins to express our gratitude to these
courageous men and women for their dedication to protect our country. As
a tribal operation, we hold our warriors in the highest regard.”

L-R: Snoqualmie Casino team
members and veterans: Gil De Los
Angeles, Vicente Mariscal, Michael
Morgan, Ken Metzger

The idea of creating the Challenge Coin came from Snoqualmie Casino
team member and decorated U.S. Army Drill Sergeant and 20-year veteran, Vicente Mariscal. “I’m so grateful
to have been a part of making this coin a reality,” says Mariscal. “It was emotional for me to be a part of
presenting the coins. As a service member, I know how much it means to veterans to be acknowledged and
recognized for service. The small act of gratitude goes a long way.”
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Snoqualmie Casino Donates $10,000 for the Advancement
of the Jimi Hendrix Park in Seattle’s Central District

Annual Recycling and Earth Day Events

Thursday, February 21st, Snoqualmie
Casino President and CEO, Brian
Decorah, presented Janie Hendrix,
Executive Director of the Jimi Hendrix
Park Foundation with a $10,000 gift to
further the expansion of the Jimi Hendrix
Park.
Originally opened in 2017, the park pays
homage to one of Seattle’s brightest stars
and serves as an inner city nature preserve
enriching the community culturally and
socially. The park’s design from both
a structural and aesthetics standpoint,
reflect the musician’s spirit and passion.
The park itself takes the form of a guitar
with lyrics from Hendrix’s hits “Angel” and
“Little Wing” adorning the pathways.

In April 2019, the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe co-hosted and partnered on two major conservation-based events:
the Annual Recycling Event at North Bend and the 2019 Earth Day event at East Kimball Creek.

L to R: Snoqualmie Casino President and CEO, Brian Decorah and Janie

“Jimi Hendrix Park is a truly meaningful
Hendrix, Executive Director of the Jimi Hendrix Park Foundation
way to honor Jimi’s legacy in his own
home town,” says Ms. Hendrix. “We are
grateful to Snoqualmie Casino for supporting our mission to create and enhance a space within the inner
city where the community can reflect on his monumental contribution to our culture. It’s a contribution that
resonates through the decades and from each successive generation that has been touched by his magic.”

Representatives from Snoqualmie Casino recently toured the Jimi Hendrix Exhibit at the Northwest African
American Museum and learned more about Jimi Hendrix’s Cherokee lineage. After hearing about the
expansion plans for the Jimi Hendrix Park and seeing Jimi’s Native American roots represented within the
current design, Snoqualmie Casino president and CEO, Brian Decorah, researched the project further. “I
knew this was something special,” he commented. “The Snoqualmie Tribe and Snoqualmie Casino are proud
to support such a meaningful project for a legend of rock and roll, both through Native American education as
well as the use of outdoor, natural spaces.”
Snoqualmie Casino’s gift allows the Jimi Hendrix Park Foundation to move one step closer to realizing Janie’s
dream of entering into the next phase of development. Donations for the Jimi Hendrix Park are still being
accepted and can be made at www.jimihendrixparkfoundation.org.

Get all the latest news and event updates on our Facebook page at:

Earth Day at East Kimball Creek
On April 20th the Tribe participated in the 2019 Earth Day: Protect Our Species by co-hosting booths and
organizing with other organizations at the east fork of Kimball Creek in Snoqualmie, WA. The Snoqualmie Tribe
Environmental & Natural Resources (ENR) Department worked with
the Mt. Si High School Green Team—an environmental education group Oxbow Farm
of students who organize restoration work locally—to deliver engaging
In the past, the Tribe has partnered
restoration and plant-based education activities for local citizens.
with Oxbow Farm in several
The ENR and Communications Department staff delivered many
educational materials covering topics about native bee species,
Lake Sammamish kokanee, and display copies of the Tribe’s news
magazine. ENR staff also hosted booths on topics ranging from
watershed simulation and mushroom kit growing to using mobile plant
identification applications.
The Tribe’s ENR staff also worked closely with Oxbow Farm and
Demarus Tevuk Sandlin from Crown Bees to coordinate their own
booths. Staff from Oxbow Farm provided a booth on the use of
European worms for composting accompanied by a live worm bin and
worms for attendees to take and propagate at home. Demarus Tevuk
Sandlin from Crown Bees—a company based out of Woodinville, WA
that sells ecologically safe mason and leafcutter bees—was also invited
to teach attendees how to make bee hotels out of recycled materials
and the importance of conserving native bee species.

ways from providing plants for
our restoration sites to growing
specialty native plant species from
seed. This year, we are looking to
partner in new ways such as the
potential of harvesting partnerships
and a cultural exchange of plant
information. Oxbow has also
offered to provide a landing spot
on the Snoqualmie River for the
Tribe to use while on our Paddle
to Lummi this year during Canoe
Journey. To find out more about
Oxbow Farm and their upcoming
events, please visit www.oxbow.org

Other organizations at the event included an educational booth with Nature Vision and Mt. Si High School’s
very own Green Team who helped attendees pull the remaining invasive blackberries and plant new native
plants near the east fork of Kimball Creek.

https://www.facebook.com/snoqualmieindiantribe/

The Tribe has held Earth Day related activities for nearly ten years. This year’s event was a great success—50
people signed in at the Tribe’s sign-in station—and many took home educational gifts and home projects.
Continues on next page
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Lushootseed Phrase of the Quarter
hiI Xa?Xa? swatixed – Place of Great Sacred Power
hiI
Xa?Xa?
swatixed

h-ee-k-wh
ha-ha
swa-ti-whud

great, big, large
sacred, power(ful)
land, region

Provided by our Language Program Manager, Angela Wymer. If you have any questions for Angela please
contact her at angela@snoqualmietribe.us or 206-854-9837

Annual Recycling Event at City of North Bend
On April 27th the Tribe co-hosted an Annual Recycling Event with the City of North Bend at the Mt. Si High
School Freshman Campus. This was the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe’s ten-year anniversary of holding this event
and the fifth year of partnership with the City of North Bend for this event. With the help of the city, the two
governments have been able to combine resources and manage a larger volume of visitors and recyclable
materials. Partnering for this event has also allowed the Tribe and the City to pool their budgets and allow for
attendees to dispose of recyclables with no charge.
Snoqualmie Tribal Members were invited by ENR staff to drop
off recyclables at the ENR offices in Snoqualmie, WA prior to
the event and recycling items was a free service provided to all
attendees. Some of the items approved for recycling included
tires, clothing, propane tanks, refrigerators, electronics, scrap
metal, and labeled petroleum products. The sponsors from this
event included the Hazardous Waste Management Program
in King County, the King County Solid Waste Division, and the
Washington State Department of Ecology.
In total, 73,441 pounds of wastes were disposed of at this event.
This number is broken down into 47,371 pounds of materials that
was recycled and 26,070 pounds of moderate-risk waste that was
properly disposed. A total of 530 cars passed through the event, compared to the 408 that attended in 2018,
showing that the event is increasing in popularity. These figures were provided by the City of North Bend.
The success of this event opens the door for a growth in the Snoqualmie Valley’s recycling efforts. It is because
of partnerships like this between the City of North Bend and the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe that there is a hope
that recycling practices will only expand in the years to come.
For more information about recycling hazardous wastes, please visit the Local Hazard Waste Management
Program in King County at https://www.hazwastehelp.org/HHW/whattobring.aspx. For more information about
recycling and disposing solid wastes at drop-off locations, please visit King County’s drop box facilities page at
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/dnrp/solid-waste/facilities/transfer.aspx.
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April 2019 Elders Outing to Tillicum Village
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